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oreo code
S.Nothon
Purchocing
Shipping

. 5r3
75r.r910
751.3s22
751.2211
281.9202

oi@,
1540 BREWSTER AVE., CINCINT{ATI, OHIO 452A7

June 5, 1958

In consideration of King Records Jnc. leasi.ng two recorded
record sicies oi y'c::sr IJJ g;ani ac us an option to be exer-
cised by us, within six months from the release of the afore-
said record sides, under which option we shall have the right
to record a minimum of four (+) record sides by you during a
one (f ) year period. Said one year period to begin v'rith date
of exercise of option. In addition: you grant us a two (2)
year option to be exercised 30 days prior to expiration of
the one year option period.

ring these optioh periods to be at theYour royaltlr rate du
rateof 5 %ott he wholesale pri e on 90% of all recorcis
sold thereunder in the IJ.S.A. and on half of all monies re-
ceived from foreign sales of your rec ds, if any. All
session costs ar:e deductible from yo earnings during these
options.

Ve

ING REC

yours,

, INC.

truly-aJ

Keith Murphy
LZL4 S. Main
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KING
after

LEASE AGREEMENT

Agreement made this 5 day of Jusre 1963 , by and between
Kctth tvlurphy hereinafter designated as ttlessortt and

RECORDS. INC., bf 1540 Brewster 6venue, gincinnati, Ohio, herein-
designated as "Kingt'.

re-WHEREAS, Lessor owns certain record matrices and the compositions
corded thereon, hereinafLer identified, and

WHEREAS King desires to secure the exclusive license to manufacture,
dist.ribute and sell phonograph records from such matrices.

NOI^I THEREFORE, Lessor and King do hereby agree as fol"lows:

1. Lessor hereby grants to King, it's successors and asgigrs, the sole,
exclusive atrd irrevocable right and license for a period of 5 years
from the date hereof to press, or have pressed, records from maLrices
heretofore made by Lessor and more particularly identified herein and
the sole and exclusive and irrevocable right for KinS to distribute
through its afftliaL.es wherever located Lhroughout the entire world.

At the end of the 5 year period as provided herein, this lease
shall automatically be renewed for the same number of years as hereto-
fore provided for unless either party shall give to the other thirty
days before the termination writ.ten notice by registered mail to the
last known address of the parLy of the other party's intention to ter-
minate the lease agreement as of its original termination date.

2. Lessor agrees with. King Lo make available to King the following
master recordings3

3. Lessor shall not,
make available to any
same or similar title
tations r or versions,
4. Lessor agrees to deliver
product.ions scheduled herein
be made therefrom.

Reri:iniecent of Uer
adtsm

to
in

King tape recordings of said record
suitable condition so that, maLrices

Siigirtiy
Dirty Ol

by The llaze

during the term hereof: or any extension hereof,
other person, f ir:m or corporation for use, the
or any varj.at.ions thereof by arrangements, adap-
whether of mood, approach or other means.

re-
may

5. Lessor agrees with King t.hat during the term or any extension there-
of herein he will not directly or indirectly do or suffer any act or
thing whereby the sole and exclusive rights in master records hereby
granted to KinB shall be interfered with, violated or invaded.

( over)



6" Lessor warrants and represents t-hat. he own and has good title to all
the matrices and the compo itions recorded thereon, identified herein
and t.hat he has good authoritv t.o granL the rights and licenses hereby
granted; that they are free and clear of allens and encumbrances of any
nature on the part of any inCi-vidual, fj.rm or corporation; and t.haL the
record costs, withholding tax and uneGployment insurance taxes were paid
in connect.ion- with t.he record sessions and that. said recordings have
been made in strict accordance with all rules and regulations of the
American Federat.ion of Musicians, If Lessor violat.es or defaults or
suffers in any way a violation or Cefault of said warranties or repre-
sentations as herein contained, then King shall be under no obligation
to pay to Lessor any monies hereunder and Lessor shall forfeit and re-
turn to KinB any monies already paid to Lessor, unless and unLll Lessor

7. King shall pay to Lessor for the rights herein granEed:
l0? of the r*holesale prlce per records of 902 of oll r.€oadc Eld1o Ehe Uols.d Srates of Arcrlca snd oD ne€ot{s sold outgldc of thcthtted SEatcs r*e ulll psy you ooe-lralf thc munc to b€ gald onrcniGs r€celved fr,,oa forelgo cales, if aoy.

8. WHEREAS Lessor owns or is the composer of any of the comPositions
recorded on the leased matrices herein, then such compositions shall be
placed in one cf King's affiliated publishing companies and composer
royalties shall be paid tc Lessor on the basis of the Standard Song
Writers Contract to be execut.ed by both Lessor and the designated pub-
l{:shing company.

9" King shall render to lessor semi-annual statemenLs within 45 days
after gept.ember 30th and March 3lst of each calendar year wherein an
accounLing and payment shall be made on all records as provided here-
in for the previous six mont.hs, except where payments for that period
amount t,o $-5,0O or less"

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set. their hands this
day of June 5 , 19 GB.

KING RECORDS, INC.

9-

tralth !*urphy
1214 S. ldain

-

Le.s s r

Jo:rerboror Iodlana

4 l\*n A,tA
\i\

o



STANDARD SONGWRITERS CONTRACT
made this 5 day of Jllne

YOU & ME PTELISHING CO. (hereinaftercaledthe..publisher,,) andw.
t68, b"t*"".,

Keith Murphy

jointly and/or severally (hereinafter called "Writer(s)")

lflf trrr nntth-
i

.:
' rl a - .! ,: i, i.-< t: +L/r p,,hliehpr its sllccessors and assigns, a certarn

SLIGHTLY REUINISCEITT OF HER

including the title. words and music thereof. and the copyright registration thereof No. . and the rightto secure copyright therein throughout the entire q-orld. and to have and to hold the said copl..right and all rights of what_
soever nature thereunder existing. including an1. and all renewals of copyright to which the r*.riter(s) may be entitled here-
after.

2. The Writer(s) herebl'r*.arrants that the said composition is his sole, exclusive and original work, and that he hasfull right and power to make the u.ithin agreement. and that there exist no adverse claims to or in the said composition.

3. The Writer(s) herebl- warrant that the foregoing musical composition has been created by the joint collaboration of
the Writers named herein and that said composition, including the words and music thereof, has been, unless herein other-
wise specifically noted, the result of the joint efiorts of all of the undersigned Writers and not by way of any independent
or separable activity by any of the Writers.

4. In consideration of this agreement, the Publisher agrees to pay the Writer(s) as follows:

ties of
(a)

5
fn respect of regular piano copies sold and paid for at wholesale in the United States of America, royal-

cents per copy;
(b) A royalty of 5 cents per copy of orchestrations thereof in any form sold and paid for in the

United States of America:
(c) A royahy of B1/3 yrr ent of all net ms rcqiy€d by the pubaieher in reryect of regular piano copiesand/or orchestrations thereof sold and paid for in any foreign country;
(d) The sum of One Dollar as and when the said composition is published in any folio or composite workor lyric magazine by the Publisher or licensees of the Publisher. Such publication may be made at any time in the discretion

of the Publisher;
(e) For purposes of royalty statements, if a composition is printed and published in the United States of

America, as to copies and rights sold in the Dominion of Canada, revenue herefrom shall be considered as of domesticorigin. If however, the composition is printed by a party other than the publisher in the Dominion of Canada, revenue from
sales of copies and rights in Canada shall be considered as originated in a foreign country;

(f) As to "professional material" - not sold or resold, no royalty shafi be payable;
(e) No royalties shall be payable to the Writer(s) by reason of any receipt of the publisher from any public

performances for profit of the said composition;
(h) An amount equal to 50 /o of all net proceeds received by the publisher arising out of (1) the manu-

facture of parts of instruments serving to mechanically reproduce said composition, or (2) the u" of said composition in
synchronization with sound motion pictures; all sums paid to or deducted by any mechanical collection agent or agency shall
be deducted by the publisher in computing such net proceeds.

(i) Except as herein expressly provided, no other royalties shall be paid with respect to the said composition.5. It is understood and agreed by and between all the parties hereto that all sums hereunder payable joinily to theWriter(s) shall be divided amongst them respectively as follows:
NAME SHARE

10oz



I
8. The recording of the composition by a commercial record manufacturing company by means of disc or tape or by

any other means of mechanically reproducing sound now known or hereafter discovered, shall avoid any recapture rights in the
Writer(s), anything hereinabove set forth which may be construed to the contrary-notwithstanding'

9. The Publisher shall have the right, in its sole discretion' to advance monies for advertising and promotion' and charge

not more than twentv-five (25c,1) percer't of the sarrre to the Writer(s) rovalties which may become due hereunder'

10. Anything to the contrarv notwithstan<ling, nothing in this agreement contained shall obligate the Publisher to
print copies of said composition or shall prevent the Publisher from authorizing publishers' agents and representatives"in
countries outside of the United States from exercising exclusive publication and all other rights in said foreign countries in
said composition on the customary royalty basis; and nothing in this agreement shall prevent the Publisher from authoriz-
ing publishers in the United States from exercising exclusive publication rights and other rights in the United States in
said composition, provided the Publisher shall p,v il'u Writer(s) the rovalties herein stipulated' If foreign publication or
other rights in said composition are separatcly io"v"yr:ti' otheruise than as a part of the Publisher's current and/or future
catalogue, then, but not otherwise. an'r a,:lvatrt'e ie '';ti""C iri friiri'('t thereof shall he divided in aceordance uith paraeraph 4(c)
and credited to the aL.-o1lilt= "t tir- rr:;-r'-!ti\' \\ -;r';-'

11. The Writer(s) may appoint a certified public accountant who shall' upon written request therefor' not more than once

a year have access to the records of the Publisher durir'g business hours relating to said composition for the purpose of verifving
royalty statements hereunder.

12. The Writer(s) hereby consents to such ch;rnges, editing and arrangements of said composition' and the setting of

words to the music and of music to the words' and the change of the title as the Publisher deems desirable' The Writer(s)
consents to the use of his (their) narne and liker-ress and the title to the said composition on the music' recordings' plal'er
rolls and in connection with publicity and advertising concerning the Publisher and said composition' and agrees that the

use of such name, likeness and title may commerrce priot to publication and may continue for a reasonable period after the

termination of this agreement.

13. Written demands and notices other thair rol' alt-\' statements provided for herein shall be sent by registered mail'

14. Any legal action brought bv the Pubii.l-'er against anlr alleged infringer of said composition shall be initiated
and prosecuted at the Publisher's scle expense. and '''i an]' recover]' t'd" by it as a result thereof' after deduction of the 

l

expense of the litigation. a sum equal to thirn--ti,ree anC .'ne-third G3-1131() per cent shall be paid to the Writer(s)'

(a) If a claim is pre-nt+d agairsr tl-,e P'.lrir=h:r alleging that the said composition is an infringement upon

.<,16E ,.,1i:;1 c,nl-..i:i,i1. I.-. P-:':1i.:=: .:-:^-. r:r. right to settle or otherrvise dispose of such claims in an]'
manner as it in its =' la ii*=r=ii': ::'-' l-:''.: -:e' In the event of anv recoverv against the Publisher' either
br rrar '-'f juiima:,i I'r :cr:l"-'':': '' ' ':' 'r -.'-':: il'bursenerti ati(l'rnE''s :-s and the arnount of the -iudg-
rtr€nr i'r satllealtrnt na ' ri r:l-j--"- -' | -'1= P li-:'l-''l :: = a::r' a:'i 'ii : '''alties or c'ther pallDenti due or

tl-ereajler larahie t'- :i-'; \\ n:.r ' : ' :- F'-t':::-: : i- ::-' ':=rclatei' ttsiiated '-'r :uhiciiar]- companie

Lru!-s;anl l':, this -\5r.tn--e:'t - r ar'- ::-r 1':-:-'.':-: :-:-n'*n ti: \\-riter and the Publisher or it.' a-<"ociated'

affiliated or sutrsidia['companies. It shal] thereupon sen'e s'ritten notice upon the \l-riter(s)' containing the

full details of such claim known to the Publisher and thereafter until the claim has been adjudicated or settld
shall hold anv rricrries eoming t{ut' the \lriiti:ii"i tit''rerunrler-in cscrow pending tlie-outcome -of such i-laim oi-
claims: prc'rirled h'r'reier' if rli' 'r:rt i't 61e'1 utthin tselve months after rtritten notice to the Writerls) bs the

Puhlisher lf rh. aC'ir:e .lalr-- ti--i si:l r:L-: :1 :":'l"i::ll L+:ele:'ed ar1 ::ali i^' -L+ \\'nteri:' Such pal-rnent

shall be gitic'ut preiu':1it'e: r}-'e rt:ti' :::- F'''-l:':.': i:-:l= ="o:-: i! a ':L":--qu=nt aCrer- adjudicarion

ibi From ani aftel t:-t -r-''i:a i ':::'::' l-:1r' f '--::-:::::L-';==eii ii"i agairr-t the Publisher Fith respect

to said c':rnp'--'siti:'n a:-r- a:'i -' ;'rr-''--:= l:'::-::it: :i:'r=':::er rl'=r5 'fue the \\-riterls) shall be held

b1-the Puhlisher in tru=: untii ::-e suit i::' t'e=:' 'C;riic::aC a::l rhe:r - dishursed accordingll-' ulles-s the

\Yriter(sl shall el*'t t':' hle an acceptahle hr:'r'd in the surr c{ s-:ch pa:-lxerts in s'hich esent the sums due

shall be Paid to rl're \\'i;erts
15. "\Yriter" as used herein s::a,i i'= l==r-'-C t" include a1l authc'r' - i L- ::-!':'*rs signilg this agreement'

16. This agreement is binding ':;" :- lhe reslleL-tive parties heretr' :::=r: r-p+cti"'' ilccessors in interest' legal rep-

resentatives and assigns and represenrs ti-'' enrire unclerstanding L'enveen the larries' The Publisher shall have the right to
seII, assign. transfer. ii""r." or othenli:. ji=:t'=e :f aril' of its right-'' l:'ie::l-':s agreement to any other person' firm or cor-

poration. but said disposition shail n':'r aieri ti'e righi-' of the \\-riter ' : ' the rol*alties hereinabove set forth'

IN I\'ITNESS \YHEREOF. the pamc hereto hare hereunto -t their han& and seals the day and year first above

written. Pubrishelr* & !.rE PIBLTSHTNG co.

Witness

Address

Witness

Writer

.S:., tlq. _r..8

Jonesbro r Ind.
Writer

Address

Writer

AddressA ll-^--

n'.""."'tu 'f'tc,--*4:::'



made this 5 day of JUne
YOU & UE PUBLISHfi-IG CO. (hereinaftercalledthe"Publisher") and KEITH MURPHY

jointly and/or severally (hereinafter called "Writer(s)")

lilfittnr frxtth-.

1968 between

In consideration of the agreement herein contained and of the sum of One ($1.00) Dollar and other good and valuable
consideration in hand paid b1'the Publisher to the Writer(s). receipt of q.hich is herebl' acknowledged. fre parties agree as
follows:

1. The Writer(s) hereb;- sells. assigrs. transfers and delir-ers to the Publisb,er. its succsors e-d assigrs. a certain
heretofore unpublished original musical compcition. s-ritten and or composed b1- tbe aborve nrmed writer(s), no entitled:

including the title, words and music thereof. aDd the copFigtt regisration tbereof No. . aDd ee *tt
to secure c'opyright therein ttroughout the entire world. and to hat= atrd to hold the sil copyrigtt a'.I dl dttts of rhrt-
soever nature thereunder existing. including any and aII renewals of copyrigDt to shfui 'rp rriter(s) mv be entirdcd here
after.

2. The Writer(s) hereby warrants that the said composition is his sole, exclusive and origiml sort' and that he luc
full right and power to make the within agreement, and that there exist no adverse claims to or in the sid cmpcition

3. The Writer(s) hereb-,- warrant that the foregoing musical composition has been created by tle joint collaboration of
the Writers named herein and that said composition, including the words and music thereof, has been, unless herein other-
wise specifically noted, the result of the joint efiorts of all of the undersigned Writers and not by way of any independent
or separable activity by any of the Writers.

4. In consideration of this agreement, the Publisher agrees to pay the Writer(s) as follows:

(a) In respect of regular piano copies sold and paid for at wholesale in the United States of America, royal-
ties oi FftE 5 cents per copy;

(b) A royalty of 5 cents per copy of orchestrations thereof in any form sold and paid for in the
United States of America;

(c) A rovaltl'of 33-1 3 per cent of all net suns receir-ed b1':he Publisher irr respect of regular piano copies
and/or orchestmtions theteof sold and paid for in any foreign oountr:r;

(d) The sum of One Dollar as and when the said composition 'is published in any folio or composite work
or lyric magazine by the Publisher or licensees of the Publisher. Such publicafion may be made at any time in the discretion
of the Publisher;

(e) For purposes of royalty statements, if a composition is printed and published in the United States of
America, as to copies and rights sold in the Dominion of Canada, revenue herefrom shall be considered as of domestic
origin. If however, the composition is printed by a party other than the Publisher in the Dominion of Canada, revenue from
sales of copies and rights in Canada shall be considered as originated in a foreign country;

(f) As to "professional material" - not sold or resold, no royalty shall be payable;

(g) No royalties shall be payable to the Writer(s) by reason of any receipt of the Publisher from any public
performances for profit of the said composition;

(h) An amount equal to 50 7o of. all net proceeds receiyed by the Publisher arising out of (1) the manu-
facture of parts of instruments serving to mechanically reproduce said composition, or (2) the use of said composition in
synchronization with sound motion pictures; all sums paid to or deducted by any mechanical collection agent or agency shall
be deducted by the publisher in computing such net proceeds. )

(i) Except hs herein expressly provided, no other royalties shall be paid with respect to the said composition.
5. It is understood and agreed by and between all the parties heretb that all sums hereunder payable jointly to the

Writer(s) shall be divided amongst them respectively as follows:

NAIVIE SHARE

-

KEITH I,{IURP}NT 100%,



8. The recording of the composition by a commercial record manufacturing company by means of disc or tape or by
any other means of mechanically reproducing sound now known or hereafter discovered, shall avoid any recapture rights in the
Writer(s), anything hereinabove set forth which may be construed to the contrary notwithstanding.

9. The Publisher shall have the right, in its sole discretion, to advance monies for advertising and promotion, and charge
not more than twentv-five (25c/r ) percent of the same to the Writer(s) rovalties which may become due hereunder.

10. Anything to the contrary notwithstanding, nothing in this agreement contained shall obligate the Publisher to
print copies of said composition or shall prevent the Publisher from authorizing publishers, agents and representatives.in
countries outside of the United States from exercising exclusive publication and all other rights in said foreign countries in
said composition on the customary royalty basis; and nothing in this agreement shall prevent the Publisher from authoriz-
ing publishers in the United States from exercising exclusive publication rights and other rights in the United States in
said composition, provided the Publisher shall pay the Writer(s) the royalties herein stipulated. If foreign publication or
other rights in said composition are separately conveyed, otherwise than as a part of the Publisher's current and/or future
catalogue, then, but not otherwise, any advance received in respect thereof shall be divided in accordance with paragraph 4(c)
and credited to the accounts of the respective Writers.

11. The Writer(s) may appoint a certified public accountant who shall, upon written request therefor, not more than once
a year have access to the records of the Publisher during business hours relating to said compo-sition for the purpose of veriffing
royalty statements hereunder.

12 The Writer(s) hereby consents to such changes, editing and arrangements of said composition, and the setting of
words to the music and of music to the words, and the change of the title as the Publisher deems desirable. The Writer(s)
consents to the use of his (their) name and likeness and the title to the said composition on the music, recordings, player
rolls and in connection with publicity and advertising concerning the Publisher and said composition, and agrees that the
use of such name, likeness and title may commence prior to publication and may continue for a reasonable period after the
termination of this agreement.

13. Written demands and notices other than royalty statements provided for herein shall be sent by registered mail.
14. Any legal action brought by the Publisher against any alleged infringer of said composition shall be initiated

and prosecuted at the Publisher's sole expense, and of any recovery made by it as a result thereof, after deduction of the
expense of the litigation, a sum equal to thirty-three and one-third (33-ll3%) per cent shall be paid to the Writer(s).

(a) If a claim is presented against the Publisher alleging that the said composition is an infringement upon
some other composition. the Publisher sha1l have right to settle or otherwise dispose of such claims in any
manner as it. in its sole discretion. mav determine- In the event of an1- recovery against the Publisher, either
b]'oa]'of judgment or settlement. ail cc,sts. charges. disbursements. attornel's'fees and the amount of the judg-
ment or settlement mal be deducted b_v the Publisher from an1- and all royalties or other payments due or
thereafter pal'able to the \\-riterrsr b1'the Publisher or bf its associated. affiliated or subsidiary companies
pur-suant to this Agreement or ani' other agreement bets'een the Writer and the Publisher or its associated.
afiliated or subsidiarl'companies. It shall thereupon sen'e n'ritten notice upon the Writer(s). containing the
full details of such claim known to the Publisher and thereafter until the claim has been adjudicated or settled
shall hold any monies coming due_the !fi!glG) bgreunde1_jl escrow_pqndi4C__tbe_o.gtS_oEp of such clajr4_or
claims: provided. 6,i*6ter.iTlrr.uit l. nt*ct iiitti" t*1tu. months after written notice to the Writer(s) by the
Puhlisher of the adverse claim. the said escro\\' lunds shall be released and paid to the Writer(s). Such payment
shall be uithout prejudice tL, rhe ri5ht-r c,f rhe Publisher in the event of a subsequent adverse adjudication.

(b) From and after the -nice of summon' in a suit for infriagement filed against the Pubtisher with respect
to said compo'sition. ani- and all pa1-ments hereunder thereafter c.oming due the Writer(s) shall be held
by the Publisher in rrrst until the suit has been adjudicated and then be disbursed accordingly, unless the
Writer(s) shall elect to file an acceptable bond in the sum of such pa1'ments, in which event the sums due
shall be paid to the \\'riter(s).

15. "Writer" as used hereia shall be deemed to inciude all authors and composers sig:ning this agreement.

16. This agreement is binding upon the respective parties hereto. their respective sucfessors in interest, legal rep-
resentatives and assigns and represents the entire understanding betn'een the parfies. The Publisher shall have the right to
sell, assigrr, transfer, license or otherr,r'ise dispose of an-u- of its rights. ulder this agreement to any other person, firm or cor-
poration, but said disposition shall not affect the rights of the \Yriter(s) to the royalties hereinabove set forth.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands and seals the day and year first above
written.

Publisher wp*

Witness

Address

Witness

By

Address JiEh-
'.' 1'2t4""S ;".i{a'i B"'S t ;"""' "
Jonesboro, Ind.Writer

Address Address

4
z-.-.ffi--

,\

L'lsa t rrJ


